PANTHERLAND DAY
ON THE HILL
"Our Legacy, Your Destiny"

Saturday, February 24, 2007
9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
William "Billy" J. Nicks Building
(University Field House)

PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY
Celebrating 131 ANNIVERSARY

www.pvamu.edu

phone 936-857-3991 | fax 936-857-2160 | recruitment@pvamu.edu
DEGREE DISTINGUISHED TRANSFER SCHOLARSHIP
Cumulative transfer GPA of 3.50 with an AA, AS or AAS
AWARDS $3600 PER YEAR

DEGREE TRANSFER RECOGNITION SCHOLARSHIP
Cumulative transfer GPA of 3.25 with an AA, AS or AAS
AWARDS $3000 PER YEAR

DEGREE TRANSFER ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Cumulative transfer GPA of 3.00 with an AA, AS or AAS
AWARDS $2400 PER YEAR

DISTINGUISHED TRANSFER SCHOLARSHIP
Cumulative transfer GPA of 3.50 with a minimum of 24 non-PVAMU college hours completed
AWARDS $2400 PER YEAR

TRANSFER RECOGNITION SCHOLARSHIP
Cumulative transfer GPA of 3.25 with a minimum of 24 non-PVAMU college hours completed
AWARDS $1800 PER YEAR

TRANSFER ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP
Cumulative transfer GPA of 3.00 with a minimum of 24 non-PVAMU college hours completed
AWARDS $1200 PER YEAR

TRANSFER INCENTIVE AWARD
Cumulative transfer GPA of 2.50 - 2.99 with 15 transferable semester credit hours; THEA exempt or all sections passed
AWARDS $1000 PER YEAR

Admission to the university is required for scholarship consideration. All transfer scholarships administered through the PVAMU Scholarship Office are reserved for first-time PVAMU enrollees pursuing their first baccalaureate degree. Transfer Scholarships require full-time enrollment for the duration of the scholarship. In cases of multiple eligibility, students may receive only one general scholarship.